Winwick Be Teeny Weeny **(No VAT)** DEPOSIT TAKEN
Price: £895.00 (SOLD)
Sire: Brampton Valley Theodore
Dam: Putjade Heather
Type: Wether
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Rose Grey
Registered With: Registered British Alpaca Society BNBAS10361
Microchipped and has Ear tag number
Date of Birth: 4th July 2016

Brampton Valley Theodore
(Medium Grey - Huacaya)

Winwick Be Teeny Weeny **(No VAT)** DEPOSIT TAKEN
Rose Grey - Huacaya

Putjade Heather
(Rose Grey - Huacaya)

Description:
Teeny Weeny is a really friendly adorable pretty little alpaca with good confirmation and a stunning rose grey quality
fleece. He is a very inquisitive alpaca and will follow you around the paddock. Teeny likes to have his bottom scratched
and will take carrots from your hand or feed from your bucket. He would make an excellent fibre producing boy with his
soft fleece. Teeny is a very special alpaca and a very difficult one to part with.
He has been used for Alpaca Walking at our farm. Only for sale as we no longer do Alpaca Walking. Teeny is looking for
lovely new home with 2 of his friends to make a group of 3 alpacas if you have no other alpacas.
He is castrated, halter trained, vaccinated, foot trimmed and up to date with vitamins and worming.
All our alpacas are used to children (we have 3 of them), chickens and our family dog. They are also used to regular
visitors from when we used to run Alpaca Walking.
You can see 100's of photos and many videos of Teeny and his friends Alpaca Walking on our Facebook page under
Photo Albums. Here is the link
https://www.facebook.com/winwickbarnalpacas/
His full Pedigree breeding can be emailed to you if required. This has not been added as he is not a breeding male.
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